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Dear valuable guests from Europe,

It is a great honor that we invite you to the 13th Korea Brand and
Entertainment Expo ( which will be held from June 29th to 30th
this year in Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

KBEE is organized by the Korea Trade Investment Promotion Agency
(KOTRA), a governmental organization of South Korea. Since its first
the event in Paris in 2011 it has become a representative business event
where K-culture (and its related Korean businesses such as
beauty, food, fashion, and lifestyle come together.

KBEE 2023 is organized by KOTRA Frankfurt and will provide participating 
buyers with fruitful business opportunities with Korean companies in the field
of consumer goods (beauty, food, and fashion), home appliances,
service industry (Edu-tech and game) and energy efficiency
products through B2B business meetings and related programs.
We sincerely hope that you do not miss this business opportunity.

K-Pop celebrities will also participate in order to honor this event. We are
committed to providing you with a valuable business experience

Sincerely yours,

Director General of KOTRA Europe
Kim, Hyeon Cheol

Recap KBEE 2022 in Hanoi

Welcome greeting
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Noksibcho
Coxir, The Skin House

Noksibcho Cosmetic produces premium functional
cosmetics for 40 years, emphasizing skin health.
Using edible ingredients from own healthy food
production, it exports to 40 countries, owning cGMP
and ISO certified factories, and obtaining global
certifications such as FDA, Vegan and CPNP.

https://coxir.com/
https://theskinhouse.net/
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IPIA COSMETICS
Hedison Miracle Cushion

Special coloring with No.25, This Miracle cushion is
made to meet the specific needs of Russian buyers
who prefer darkening shade.

https://smartstore.naver.com/drhedison?

WOOSHIN LABOTTACH
hydrogel patch

Hydrocata technology is our expert technology brand
we have been developing pharmaceutical patch
manufacturing technology with clients and market
demand.

http://wooshinmed.com/en/

BEAUTY

https://coxir.com/
https://theskinhouse.net/
https://smartstore.naver.com/drhedison
http://wooshinmed.com/en/


GIBEST
Advanced Line Lift Serum

Advanced Line Lift Serum is a facial serum that
provides a lifting effect and improves the appearance
of wrinkles and elasticity. It not only immediately
smooths out wrinkles in 30 second, but also lessens
signs of aging with continued use, which is clinically
proven to work by completing 18 different tests.

https://www.ninetails-cos.com/
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KOREA B&C
SWEETHEART TINTSTICK
VEGAN PLUMPINGSTICK

Lip Balm + Tint + Lipstick 3 In 1.
Vegan cosmetics made entirely from vegetable-
derived ingredients, including Glycine Soja
(Soybean) Oil, Ginger Oil,and Cayenne Fruit Extract. 

https://www.koreabnc.org/

IUNIK
IUNIK Centella Calming Gel Cream

Centella Asiatica Leaf Water 72%
Tea Tree Leaf Water 10%
Using for Calm Sensivive skin and it help for skin
sooting and Moisturizing

https://www.iunik.co.kr/

BEAUTY

https://www.ninetails-cos.com/
https://www.koreabnc.org/
https://www.iunikcos.com/


VEGAN & CRUELTY FREE Cosmetics
LALARECIPE (Lala Beauty Cosmetics' Brand)
presents ‘unique natural cosmetic’ taking uniqueness
and ecology into consideration. 
3 Functions (effects ) in 1 product  
1) Bubble exfoliating pack
 2) Soft jelly scrub
3) Creamy Foam cleanser

CH Harmony
CHOBS Organic Vegan Halal Skincares

Organic & Natural K-beauty for the face & body
CHOBS was introduced to the natural beauty scene
in 2006. The South Korean company focuses on
creating effective cosmetics using natural ingredients
backed by thorough research. The brand harmonises
the body with the power of nature with the use of the
latest technology and innovative concepts. Ideal for
nature conscious trendsetters.

http://www.chharmony.com/
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CheongdamCDC&P
Dancingwhale Moisture Mask Pack

Moisture Mask, a combination of the Essence Sheet
and Extra Essence, keeps your skins ultimately
moisturized and glow.
The special Essence sheet, which composed 3 kinds
of essence layers. (mucins + collagen + hyaluronic
acid)

https://www.dancing-whale.com/

LALA BEAUTY COSMETICS
Yuzu Self Foaming 3in1 Cleanser
https://www.lalarecipe.net/

BEAUTY

http://www.chharmony.com/
https://www.koreabnc.org/
https://www.dancing-whale.com/
https://www.lalarecipe.net/


LILLYCOVER is the only one company that can
provide the whole service, from diagnosis to
customized products. We offer optimized solution for
users based on more than 120,000 big data and
analysis algorithm.

Honest 
Moncherbebe product line - OEM, ODM 

Using a natural surfactant, our patented neem leaf
extract was added to the mild and soft foam.
It is safe for babies as Moisture Balancing Top to
Toe Wash removes impurities and fine dust on skin.
As an All-in-One Wash product, it has a long-lasting
moisturizing effect even after a shower, and its
usability and gentle texture are worth a try.

https://www.honest.co.kr/eng/
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algaeprona
oloa fuco antioxidant ampoule

Algaeprona is a biotechnology R&D-based company
that directly extracts natural products from marine
microalgae (or plant plankton) and commercialized
cosmetics.

https://oloa.co.kr/

LILLYCOVER 
Customized Cosmetics and Manufacturing System
https://lillyshop.net/

BEAUTY

https://www.honest.co.kr/eng/
https://oloa.co.kr/
https://lillyshop.net/


Inspired by Hans Christian Andersen's fairytale, “The
Ugly Duckling,” Schwanen Garten means “Swan’s
Garden” in German and celebrates the
transformational journey of self-acceptance and
innate beauty.

Skinmiso
Skincare

SKINMISO Pure Vitamin C Serum optimizes
135,000ppm (13.5%) of pure vitamin C to make it the
most absorbable to the skin. You can use it with
confidence as the content and ingredients have been
verified by The Swiss Vitamin Institute, a Swiss
vitamin expert.

www.skinmiso.com
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Pascal International
Deep ocean sunscreen

EGF Essence lotion, Evening primrose essence oil,
Deep ocean sunscreen, Deep ocean sherbet, 4
kinds of natural handmade soap. we are a [WSH
WeSellHope]

https://www.wesellhope.co.kr/

Schwanen Garten
Skincare
www.schwanengarten.com

BEAUTY

http://www.skinmiso.com/
https://www.wesellhope.co.kr/
http://www.schwanengarten.com/


TOVEGAN Colorfood Series Whitewholesome
Cleansing Balm is a vegan skincare product
developed by TOV Corporation, a biotechnology
company that specializes in creating high-quality
vegan skincare products. The cleansing balm is part
of their Colorfood series, which uses natural
ingredients to provide nourishment and gentle care
to the skin.

Mijin Cosmetics
Sheet Mask Pack - OEM/ODM

Mijin Cosmetics is an OEM/ODM manufacturer and
distributor specializing in mask packs and focuses on
R&D as well as distribution diversification.

http://www.mjcare.co.kr/default/
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LIFE WITH CORPORATION
P.CALM Barrier cycle Toner

It is a whitening/wrinkle double functional toner
designed to care 120 seconds after washing face
with sensitive skin that easily turns over. It is
currently being acquired by CPNP and SCPN in
March 23, and will be actively ordered in Europe.

https://www.pcalm.co.kr/

TOV
TOVEGAN Colorfood Series
https://tovegan.com/

BEAUTY

http://www.mjcare.co.kr/default/
https://www.pcalm.co.kr/
https://tovegan.com/


Intends to be a reliable beauty brand to present its
customers with the way to enjoy their innate beauty
and glow by developing and producing safe,
effective, and trustworthy beauty devices for
customers.

BBH
Red Propolis Amazon Real Ampoule

BBH Red Propolis Amazon Real Ampoule contains
propolis and acai berry extracts widely known for
their antioxidant effects, as well as patented oils that
have been used by natives of the Amazon for wound
healing purposes and help skin regeneration.

https://www.bbh21.kr/
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skinine cosmetic
Skincare Products

kin Nine Cosmetics was established as a corporate
company in 2015, and it mainly produces and sells
skin care products, and has more than 200 products.

http://www.skinine.co.kr/

D.S CORPORATION
Ultrasonic wave facial cleansing device
www.vivecakorea.com

BEAUTY

https://www.bbh21.kr/
http://www.skinine.co.kr/
http://www.vivecakorea.com/


Functional Natural Cosmetics
- Use EWG grade 1 natural ingredient undiluted
solution without a drop of water
- Quality and safety guaranteed
- Proven effectiveness in clinical tests for skin
beautification
- U.S. and United Arab Emirates export milestone.
- No European export experience

Mango Slab
 hairstyling tool

Aesty is a sustainable cordless hair straightener.
Users can style their hair anytime, anywhere, and as
much as they want without worrying about hair
damage, which enables them to lead a confident
social life.  Aesty is more than a simple hairstyling
tool; it is the integration of unique technologies that
enable you to enjoy a truly optimized hair-
straightening experience.

http://mangoslab.com
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Bstarlit
Just One Houttuynia cordata extract
Skincare, Makeup

A single houttuynia cordata extract that helps
moisturize and soothe sensitive skin. Heart-leaved
houttuynia with full vitality grown in the Mt. Jiri, was
carefully extracted by the low-temperature extraction
method.

http://bomcosmetic.cafe24.com/shop6/

BEAUTY

Korea bio health
Miko serum24K Gold
http://www.koreabiohealth.com/bbs/board.php?bo_table=030201

http://mangoslab.com/
http://bomcosmetic.cafe24.com/shop6/
http://www.koreabiohealth.com/bbs/board.php?bo_table=030201


JMW
HAIR DRYERS

The AIR COLLECTION model is a hair dryer
equipped with an LCD digital interface for the first
time in Korea, allowing users to check the usage
status at a glance.

http://www.jmwglobalpro.com/
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THE VIGGOR
Micro current wrist band
\Micro current beauty Mask

A product that has been proven to increase skin
moisture by 140% and improve elasticity by 8.4%
within 2 weeks with patented proprietary technology
that generates a biocurrent of less than 400㎂(P&K
Skin Clinical Center completed clinical trials)

http://www.theviggor.com/sub/product.html

BEAUTY

Actplus
UV Dispense Patch

immediately after attaching 99.8% UV protection
Shield Plus™ UV Defense Patch is a must-have item
for outdoor activities with strong UV blocking power
that blocks 99.8% of UV rays¹.
Golfers, campers, drivers, tennis players, etc., who
are worried about frequent exposure to UV rays, take
care with one patch that strongly blocks both UVA and
UVB.

https://www.actplus.co.kr/main/index.php

http://www.jmwglobalpro.com/
http://www.theviggor.com/sub/product.html


Korean Friends is a global company representing the
Korean Wave culture, specializing in K-fashion,
beauty, content, and pop. They focus on overseas
export of K-beauty products and operate the clothing
brand "+82GALLERY," offering customized clothing
for individuals and companies worldwide.

Una de Monaco
Una de Monaco

Una de Monaco is a conscious brand that advocates
spirituality and raises awareness about animal
cruelty. Their bags are crafted with 100% vegan
leather, eliminating harm to animals. They also
prioritize using recycled vegan leather in their new
collections and seek eco-friendly and animal-friendly
materials. The bags feature handles adorned with
vibrant scarves, adding a touch of beauty to the
products.

https://unademonaco.co.kr/

KOREAN FRIENDS 
+82GALLERY
https://koreanfriends.co.kr/
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IKSAN JEWELRY CHAIN

Iksan Jewelry Chain Co., Ltd. is a leading fashion
jewelry manufacturer in Korea, specializing in gold and
silver jewelry production. They offer a wide range of
jewelry, including 10K, 14K, 18K gold, and 925 sterling
silver. Their high-quality and reasonably priced jewelry
combines beauty and practicality, catering to diverse
customer needs. They provide OEM and ODM
manufacturing services for global clients.

http://it-jewelry.com

https://plus82gallery.com/

FASHION

https://unademonaco.co.kr/
https://koreanfriends.co.kr/
http://it-jewelry.com/
https://plus82gallery.com/


The sucarf company offers scarf necklaces and
neckties in 120cm and 100cm sizes, available in
white or gold shades. With a focus on quality, their
models feature unique designs and are coated to
prevent tarnishing. Each finished product is custom-
made. These scarf necklaces and neckties are
crafted using a knitting technique, weaving and
welding cutting-chains to create a glint effect, even
without the use of cubic zirconia material.

cocu
innerwear

Cocu is a manufacturer of personalized innerwear
designed to prevent bacterial diseases. Their
patented underwear effectively alleviates and
prevents groin infections, including vaginitis. They
have achieved notable recognition, graduating from
the 2021 Pre-entrepreneurship Package and
receiving the Bronze Prize and Special Prize at
iENA, a prestigious global invention exhibition hosted
by Germany.

https://www.cocuofficial.com/

Sucarf

Information
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FASHION

Scarf Necklace

https://www.cocuofficial.com/
https://www.tradekorea.com/product/detail/P233903/Sucarf----Scarf-Necklace.html


HANSOLL TEXTILE, LTD.
CYA, MEA, TUO&MIO (female clothes)

Hansoll Textile will present all three of its brands;
CYA - comfortable clothes to relax and feel at home,
MEA - stylish clothes to wear for your daily office job
and TUO&MIO - your casual and joyful brand for
your freetime activities and hanging out with friends.

https://hsfashion.net/
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FASHION

2ND CO. LTD.
TIBAEG (female clothes)

Tibaeg's designs often feature a blend of traditional
and modern fabrics, patterns, and silhouettes. They
strive to preserve the essence of Korean culture
while infusing it with a contemporary twist. The
brand's collections include a wide range of apparel,
including dresses, tops, bottoms, and outerwear, as
well as accessories such as bags and shoes.In
addition to their focus on aesthetics, Tibaeg is
committed to sustainability and ethical practices.
They prioritize using eco-friendly materials and
implementing responsible production processes. 

https://tibaeg.co.kr/

 
Our partner for a K-Fashion Catwalk Show and
additional Fashion Pavillon is the well-known
Shinsegae Retail Store Chain for premium and high-
end products. Shinsegae launched in May their new
platform "KFASHION82" which will be first promoted
abroad with KOTRA at KBEE Frankfurt. Through this
promotion, you will get to meet all the following 17
brands in the Fashion category.

SHINSEGAE CO. LTD:

Ihttps://www.shinsegae.com/
Official Partner for K-Fashion

https://www.kfashion82.com/store/

https://hsfashion.net/
https://tibaeg.co.kr/
https://www.tradekorea.com/product/detail/P233903/Sucarf----Scarf-Necklace.html
https://www.shinsegae.com/
https://www.kfashion82.com/store/


VLACK VEAST is a progressive denim collection
brand that never existed in the world.
Unlike ordinary denim production systems,
its own denim production studio and develops
signature patterns and details to create an innovative
denim style.

DAILY MIRROR
DAILY MIRROR (female clothes)

Based on the name "Dailymirror," the brand
emphasizes versatility, adaptability, and daily fashion
choices. It aims to provide stylish and contemporary
pieces that can be integrated into everyday
wardrobes, catering to individuals who seek
fashionable yet practical options.

http://www.dailymirror.kr

WONDERWIND KOREA
VLACK VEAST (male clothes)
http://www.vlackveast.com/
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ANDMUSEUM CO. LTD.

People of the World is a brand that celebrates
diversity, cultural heritage, and craftsmanship. The
brand draws inspiration from different countries,
traditions, and indigenous communities around the
world. They collaborate with artisans and craftsmen
from different regions to create unique and authentic
pieces that reflect the spirit and beauty of various
cultures. People of the World also places emphasis on
ethical production and sustainable practices. 

https://www.peopleoftheworld.co.kr/

FASHION

PEOPLE OF THE WORLD (unisex)

http://www.vlackveast.com/


Grace U is a fashion brand that offers contemporary
women's clothing and accessories. Grace U focuses
on providing modern, stylish, and feminine fashion
options for women. Their collections likely
encompass a range of clothing items such as
dresses, tops, bottoms, outerwear, and possibly
accessories to complement the overall look.Grace U
might strive to create clothing that is both fashion-
forward and timeless, catering to women who
appreciate a sophisticated and refined aesthetic.

GRACE U INC.
Grace U (female clothes)
https://www.graceu.com/
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DIERNEAS

Dierneas focuses on providing a mix of trendy and
unique fashion bags that cater to a modern and
fashion-forward audience. The brand emphasize
stylish and innovative designs that showcase creativity
and attention to detail.

https://www.dierneas.com/

FASHION

DIERNEAS (bags)

HANNAH SHIN is a contemporary women's wear
brand that presents a new future of fashion based on
the designer's modern artistic sensibility. They
reinterpret the structural silhouette of architecture
and the weight of textiles with refined tailoring and
delicate design. Sustainability is pursued in all stages
of production, and experimental designs with twists
are expressed using high-quality materials produced
in-house that contain storytelling each season.

https://www.hannah-shin.com
HANNAH SHIN (female clothes)

HANNAH SHIN

https://www.graceu.com/
https://www.dierneas.com/


Saongwon
Pancake (Vegetable, Kimchi, Seafood)

DHS KOREA
Taste of Korea

K-PAPA offers authentic Korean food products with
honest ingredients. The name represents a
contemporary interpretation of dad's special recipe,
with the aim to make Korean food a more convenient
and delicious experience.

https://www.k-papa.com/

Since we started in 2015, we export Korean food to
28 countries worldwide, with a focus on developing
products suitable for local markets in Europe and the
US, targeting mainstream retailers like Walmart and
Carrefour. Our company invests in and researches
product development annually with different goals
and beliefs from other trading companies.

ASIAN FOOD SERVICE
CUP UDON NOODLE
http://www.asianfoods.co.kr/en/
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These products are developed in such a way that the
finished dish can be easily prepared and consumed
without a complicated cooking process. Additionally,
they contain a variety of vegetables, making them
suitable for all age groups as a part of a healthy diet.

https://saongwon0615.cafe24.com/shop2/

FOODS

https://www.k-papa.com/
http://www.asianfoods.co.kr/en/
https://saongwon0615.cafe24.com/shop2/


Yubimuhuan Purification was developed to replace
antihistamines. It has been developed to eliminate
chronic side effects (drown nose, sleepiness, etc.),
Immediately relieve hyper sensitivity and strengthen
repiratory system.

Agricultural Corporation
Yubimuhuan
Yubimuhuan Brand Tea
https://yubieng.imweb.me/

HN Novatech
Meat Alternative

INCR. EDBLE
Granola Meal(GRANOLOGY)

Pioneering vegan granola in Korea, achieving
certifications, exporting to Amazon. Our large factory
produces granola and alternative foods, focusing on
sustainability through plant-based materials and
solar-powered manufacturing.

https://www.granology.com/

HN Novatech is an eco-friendly food tech company
that extracts meaty amino acid complexes (ACOM-S)
from seaweed like kelp, to develop various meat-
flavored food products. They present food solutions
that focus on new trends and growth potential,
aligned with the global food market.
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https://hnnt.co.kr/

FOODS

https://yubieng.imweb.me/
https://www.granology.com/
https://hnnt.co.kr/


Since 2000, their motto has been "Unique food for a
happy life." With determination, they export
confectionery items worldwide, including character-
branded products, spreading joy and satisfaction.

RAON
Pororo Choco Stick Shooting Star
http://www.raon2017.co.kr/

Bionutrigen
Diet Tea

KIM NAM JOO BIO
Dietary Supplement Using Oriental Medicine

KIM NAM JOO BIO is a premium health supplement
brand in Korea, founded by Ph.D. Kim Nam Joo, an
expert in Eastern and Western medicine. Their
products promote fundamental health recovery by
enhancing the body's natural healing power. With
high-quality natural materials, they prioritize
uncompromising quality and safety for all age
groups.

https://www.knjbio.com/?lang=en

Bionutrigen Co. Ltd creates top-level immune-
boosting, anti-viral, liver health, slimming, and
beverage products. Their liver supplement,
Slim&Slim, and natural energizers are exported
worldwide. Committed to well-being without side
effects.
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http://www.bionutrigen.com/en

FOODS

http://www.raon2017.co.kr/
https://www.knjbio.com/?lang=en
http://www.bionutrigen.com/en


Development of services and consumer goods for a
healthy value pursuit and a sustainable future.

ROC
Vegan Powder/Mandu/Sauce
https://www.tomorrowmeal.com/display/brand/view?brandCd=B000055

LW
Galbitang(Korean Stew)

Young Poong
Pink Rocket Topokki

YOPOKKI’ is named after a Korean word ending –yo,
to emphasize simple and tasteful Topokki.Yobbokki
offers a wide range of Topokki series- sweet and
spicy, red carbonara and pizza Topokki.

http://www.ypfoods.co.kr

Korean traditional food distributed as frozen
food(Yukgaejang and Galbitang, Korean Traditional
Stew)
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http://minishop.gmarket.co.kr/lwwin

FOODS

https://www.tomorrowmeal.com/display/brand/view?brandCd=B000055
http://www.ypfoods.co.kr/
http://minishop.gmarket.co.kr/lwwin


Functional food(gelly type) which has colagen
ingredient

Hamchorok
Healthy Food Using Colagen Ingredient
https://greenyco.net/
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FOODS

https://greenyco.net/


IONPOLIS
chung Su Wall-mounted shower head filter for large-capacity water

www.ionpolis.com
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The wall-mounted shower filter can handle more
capacity than traditional shower filters and can be
installed on the faucet. It is easy to install and use in
many areas of North America and Europe where
wall-mounted showers are common. It can remove
heavy metals, microplastics, bacteria, and residual
chlorine to provide a clean and refreshing shower.

LIFESTYLE

DailyCha-E Corporation
Vitamin Multi-Filter Shower head

Daily Cha-E is a leading company in filter product
development for clean and healthy living environments
and aims to create a new bathroom culture. They offer
"living solutions that save the earth's water" and
efficiently use the earth's resources to promote healthy
living.

https://www.dailycha-e.com/

H201
Vitamin Filtered Showerhead

H201 revolutionizes showers—refreshing,
rejuvenating. Inspired by eczema, Peter Ha
innovates. With 15 years' expertise, H201SHIFT
emerges—filters, adds vitamins, scents, and
nourishes. Daily showers elevate, sensory journey
exceptional.

https://h201shift.com/

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
http://www.ionpolis.com/
https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://h201shift.com/
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LIFESTYLE

H&CARE
Faucet mount water purifiers

The faucet mount water purifiers have UF and
activated carbon filters with a small pore size of 0.08
micrometers that effectively remove bacteria and
micro-plastics, and features an LCD display to
indicate when to replace the filter cartridge, making it
a user-friendly alternative to plastic bottled water that
is perfect for small families and households. 

https://en.hncarekorea.com/

BUMIL INDUSTRIAL
Hauscook Cooker

With 42 years of experiences, Bumil Industrial Co.,
Ltd., has been established since 1980 as a global
exporting company and steadily dealing with global
electronic companies. As a promising mid-sized
company, it introduced its own brand HAUSCOOK
which is well-received in the world market.

https://en.hauscook.com

Welltechkorea
Hydrogen water generator

The hydrogen water generator separates 100%
hydrogen and oxygen, providing pure hydrogen
water. It ensures the complete separation of
hydrogen and ozone, releasing ozone separately
through an ozone filter. With full in-house production,
it aims to secure price competitiveness and target
advanced markets like the U.S., Europe, and Japan.

http://www.welltechkorea.com/

https://en.hncarekorea.com/
https://en.hauscook.com/
http://www.welltechkorea.com/


Mayfair
icicool Neckband
https://ideakoko.com/
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Mayfair, a Korean company founded in 2016,
revolutionized cooling wearables using Phase
Change Material. Their neck coolers reduce body
temperature, enhance exercise performance, and
cater to global markets with local warehousing.

LIFESTYLE

CHAIRPLUS
Ori-Back - Syetem Chair for Posture Correction

Ori Back maintains the balance of the left and right
pelvis to prevent twisting of the pelvis, accurately
holds the axis of the pelvis, and helps to free the
back. (It creates a habit of correct posture.) The
backrest is foldable, making it easy to move and
store. The cushion pad is easily detachable and
washable so you can use it cleanly.

https://www.chairplus.com/en

LEAF TILE
Module Ceramic Bathmat

Leaf Tile specializes in developing industrial ceramics,
living ceramics, and ceramics for building materials.
They use diatomaceous earth to create ceramic
materials that can naturally control humidity, deodorize
air, and purify formaldehyde. These materials can be
used to make small household items and even
construction materials.

http://www.leaftile.com/en/main/

https://ideakoko.com/
https://www.chairplus.com/en
http://www.leaftile.com/en/main/


Daemyung INEX
Kitchen Ware
http://www.i-nex.co.kr/
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Mayfair, a Korean company founded in 2016,
revolutionized cooling wearables using Phase
Change Material. Their neck coolers reduce body
temperature, enhance exercise performance, and
cater to global markets with local warehousing.

LIFESTYLE

Living Icon
Food Palette Wide Cutting Board

Specially-designed cutting board fit for clean keeping

http://www.sallema.co.kr/kor/intro.php

Dream Chef
Kitchen Ware(Fry Pan) ect.

Specially designed eco-type fry pan that is easy to
cook

http://www.dreamchef.kr/en/index

http://www.i-nex.co.kr/
http://www.sallema.co.kr/kor/intro.php
http://www.dreamchef.kr/en/index


Alpha
Stationery , Living supplies , Office supplies and etc

https://www.alpha.co.kr/index.do

Aria Gallery
Korean artworks and Art products

Various items, not single items, can be supplied
without a minimum order quantity. We are mainly
exporting to Southeast Asia, and Europe has export
experience to Switzerland and Germany.
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As a prominent cultural and arts company in
Daejeon's Special Zone for Modern Culture and Arts,
it has been recognized as the top local creator
company and a preliminary social enterprise for
community contribution. With a focus on introducing
K-art to Germany, it plays a significant role in
promoting Korean culture and art globally.

www.ariagallery.kr

LIFESTYLE-ETC.

SILSTAR
DIGITAL PAINTING BRUSH

SILSTAR, founded in 2012, develops innovative
products in Gadget, Beauty, and Healthcare. Their
eco-friendly, non-toxic offerings include the popular
"Butouch" digital painting brush. In 2018, they
introduced "Butouch Professional" for digital artists
using devices like Galaxy Tab and iPad.

https://lmy.de/ZBwzSAUE

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.alpha.co.kr/index.do
http://www.ariagallery.kr/
https://lmy.de/ZBwzSAUE


A.N.S Development 
umbrella packaging and vinyl
http://omnipack.co.kr

Omnipack, a leading manufacturer of umbrella
packaging and vinyl, prioritizes customer satisfaction
with quality products and diverse designs. They are
expanding their eco-friendly solutions and aiming to
be a successful business model for sustainable
development.
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LIFESTYLE-ETC.

KUNYOONG IBC 
Voice Amplifier for Disables People

Since 2001, various products have been developed
and produced for each type of person with
disabilities.
Products for the elderly and deaf include various
types of wired and wireless hearing aids.  And it has
a very special Sound Induction Loop product used in
multi-use facilities. 

http://kunyoong.com/

LJHBio
DERMAMAGIC

We have developed the world’s very first skin-tones
silicone scar gels to help patients that suffer from
burns, normal surgeries, external injuries, etc with
old scars or tumescence scars and even keloid
scars. DERMAMAGIC has been launched after many
failures and trials throughout the developing process,
to bring hope to scar patients who want to improve
their quality life. 

http://derma-magic.com/

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
http://omnipack.co.kr/
https://kunyoong.com/
https://www.derma-magic.com/


h2f
Women Wig
https://www.belleum.com/

Sinmisa
Specially Designed Functional Slipper

Specially designed functional silppers that are fit for
food health.

https://sinmisa.com/

Stylish fashion wigs fit for young women
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LIFESTYLE-ETC.

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.belleum.com/
https://sinmisa.com/


Little Cat
Cat body composition monitor_INPET 
https://www.thelittlecat.kr/

Ocean Flow
Cool Mat for Pets

Trendy and fashionable cool mat for pets ourdoor
activities

http://www.oceanflow.co.kr/default/

The world’s first app-linked body composition
measuring device for cats. Possible to measure body
water, BMI, visceral fat, protein, basal metabolism,
and muscle mass. Provides the expected growth
rate, obesity rate, and risk factors from the AI time
series analysis. Biometric information data
management of cats through the app.
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PETS

They make "Joyden," a pet hygiene formulation. Also
produce COVID-19 disinfectants, fine dust removal
plants, and "Radical" deodorization equipment. With
patents and green certifications, they're an eco-
friendly company. Germany's pet welfare boosts their
product promotion.

NEOCL(LLC)
Pet disinfection and deodorization products
http://www.neocl.co.kr/

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.thelittlecat.kr/
http://www.oceanflow.co.kr/default/
http://www.neocl.co.kr/


Dodam-i
RedRoot Organic Baby Detergent
https://babepapaphil.com/
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RedRoot is an organic laundry detergent made with
natural beetroot and coconut-based surfactants. It's
three times more concentrated than regular
detergents, efficient and safe from irritation. It comes
in trendy scents like Vanilla Cotton and Musk Floral,
and is MIT/CMIT-free certified, with no microbeads or
fluorescent materials detected.

KIDS

Littleone
Smart Bottle

The Littleone Smart Bottle, a CES award-winning baby
device, enhances feeding safety and intelligence for
new parents. With advanced features, it enables
monitoring and optimization of the baby's feeding
habits. Combining IoT and digital health functions, it's
an essential tool for busy parents ensuring their baby's
best start in life.

https://www.littleone.io/

LOVEAT
LOVEAT Heart Suction Plate SET

LOVEAT is a brand specializing in high-quality silicone
baby tableware. Their products are made of safe and
eco-friendly materials, passing multiple certifications.
With a focus on design and color, LOVEAT aims to
stimulate aesthetic senses and promote healthy eating
habits in children. They are committed to being a top
brand, providing customers with the best satisfaction
and high-quality products.

http://en.loveat.co.kr/

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://babepapaphil.com/
https://www.littleone.io/
http://en.loveat.co.kr/


KCGLOBIZ
Dinosoles - KIDS SHOES

DINOSOLES is a unique kids' shoe brand specializing
in dinosaur-themed footwear. They are the only brand
in the world that offers professional dinosaur shoe
designs. Using realistic 3D molds, they create shoes
that allow children to see, touch, and experience
lifelike dinosaurs. With dinosaurs being popular among
children aged 3 to 8 years, DINOSOLES primarily
targets both children and parents who appreciate
these prehistoric creatures.

https://www.littleone.io/
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KIDS

The Bamboo
Eco-friendly organic diapers and Baby Clothes

Bamboo fiber is a regenerated fiber made of natural
resources. Bamboo fiber is a new fiber material
made of cellulose extracted from bamboo pulp, it is a
type of regenerated fiber(viscose rayon).

https://www.bamboo-bebe.com/

puzzlia
Puzzle Teaching Aid
http://www.puzzlia.co.kr/

Their games offer fun brain play for all ages, from
kids testing their thinking abilities to adults exercising
their minds. Seniors benefit from mental fitness and
a nostalgic connection. PUZZLIA IQ Games are
suitable for everyone, providing a great experience
for all.

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.littleone.io/
https://www.bamboo-bebe.com/
http://www.puzzlia.co.kr/


Ktown4u
K-pop Album
https://www.ktown4u.com/
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KTOWN4U sells K-Pop albums, Goods, Cosmetics,
Fashion and Food to 243 countries of destination.
We got separete website in English, Chinese,
Japanese, Korea, Indonesian and Thai. Our platform
business model creates value by interacting with
5000 real fanclubs, also share live sales volume rank
chart.

K-POP GOODS

Sangsang
BTS Character Disposable Bandage

SangSang Co., Ltd specializes in licensing business,
having partnered with global brands such as BTS,
Disney, and Marvel to produce high-quality products.
They have expanded since their first contract in 2009
and are now a leader in Korea's licensing business,
with plans to grow as a K-ENTER specialist.

https://sangsang7.com/

PG KOREA
BTS JIGSAW Puzzle / Proof / Cube

Puzzle Gallery Korea has been producing and
distributing puzzles since 2002 and has been
exporting jigsaw puzzles, children's puzzles, large
puzzles, slide puzzles, high-level wood puzzles,
stereoscopic puzzles and toys to overseas stores
and online malls in the United States, Japan, and
Southeast Asia.

https://www.pgkor.com/

https://www.ktown4u.com/
https://sangsang7.com/
https://www.pgkor.com/


ALPHAOPTRON
Nail Shiner/ Sticker / Wappen
https://www.alphaoptron.com/
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It is a beauty product with nail care and foot care
function that applies semiconductor etching
technology to eco-friendly maintenance materials,
and it is an "easy," "fast," and "easy" hand and foot
care product. 

K-POP GOODS

JS Trading
BTS JIGSAW Puzzle / Proof / Cube

Puzzle Gallery Korea has been producing and
distributing puzzles since 2002 and has been
exporting jigsaw puzzles, children's puzzles, large
puzzles, slide puzzles, high-level wood puzzles,
stereoscopic puzzles and toys to overseas stores
and online malls in the United States, Japan, and
Southeast Asia.

https://www.pgkor.com/

https://www.alphaoptron.com/
https://www.pgkor.com/


BIGDESK
Wow! I Can Read Korean

BIGDESK spreads Korean and K-edu with brilliant
and beautiful books and contents to all around the
wrold.

https://bigdesk.modoo.at

Visang Education
Master K
https://www.visang.com/

Since 1997, Visang Education has grown into an
elite provider of content ranging from textbooks and
learning aids to online education and teacher
support. Now, Visang is focused on building low-
cost, high-efficiency “smart-learning” environments
where students can enjoy self–motivated learning. 
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SERVICE

Mirinae Technologies
Korean Learning App

Mirinae Lessons is a new kind of learning system
tuned especially for learning Korean that integrates
engaging, interactive lessons with deep AI. It covers
all formal Korean, as well as idiomatic Korean, for a
truly deep curriculum.

https://mirinae.io

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://bigdesk.modoo.at/
https://www.visang.com/
https://mirinae.io/


Funnylocks Entertainment
Night Shift: The Office (Game)

Funnylocks Entertainment is a company established
mainly by members who operated a one-man indie
game in Japan and members who had development
experience as part of an indie game.
‘Funnylocks Entertainment’ strives to deliver
enjoyment that is a fit for each and every individual.
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https://www.funnylocks.com

SERVICE

VVR
Spody (XR/VR Learning)
https://spody.io

We aim to combine education with VR/AR/XR to
revolutionize education.
Our goal is to cultivate global talent who can think
creatively and push beyond the limits of traditional
2D education through immersive 3D learning. 

DaL LaLa Network
Interactive K-Pop Contents

DaL LaLa Network improves the limitations of the
existing entertainment star-making system and
provide a new KPOP experience for global KPOP
fans/artists. We are creating a fair and objective
global entertainment-media ecosystem through
participatory KPOP content.

https://dallala.net/

https://www.funnylocks.com/
https://spody.io/
https://dallala.net/


Onesoftdigm
Body Fat Meter

An IoT device for metering body fat,which is
connected to smartphone application

https://onesoftdigm.com

DARAM
KAISAR, the world's first male home care
LED device

We have developed KAISAR, an LED device worn
on the penis for the purpose of increasing sperm
motility, erectile stiffness, and testosterone to
improve male infertility. KAISAR is the first global
male home care device.

INTOBORN
ELYSIUM EYE 900 (Eyecare) 
https://www.intoborn.co.kr

Intoborn Co., Ltd., a venture company established on
September 21, 2015, is developing medical devices
that prevent diseases and aging using
electromagnetic fields. Launched products include
Elysium-100, which improves blood circulation by
contacting the treatment area with a ring that
generates a pulsed magnetic field, and Elysium Eye
900, which improves blood flow to the eye.
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http://www.kaisar.co.kr

SERVICE

https://www.dailycha-e.com/
https://onesoftdigm.com/
https://www.intoborn.co.kr/
http://www.kaisar.co.kr/


B2BB2BB2B
You'd like to meet our exhibitors? We're happy to connect you
with each other and schedule a meeting on-site. Please sign up
in the form below:

B2B Meeting Sign-up

B2CB2CB2C
We're happy to welcome you to our annual event, first time ever
in German! We are currently preparing the program and
ticketing. You can sign up now to receive further information as
soon as everything is launched.

B2C free tickets soon available; Pre-Register here

Influencer & PressInfluencer & PressInfluencer & Press
You'd like to attend our event and create public postings incl. 
pictures, videos, or similar media? Please let us know more about 
you, so that we can provide you with all required information and 
access:

Influencer & Press Sign-Up

Questions?Questions?Questions?
If you have any further questions, please feel free to reach out to us!

B2B: kbee2023@kotra-frankfurt.de 
B2C, influencer & press: marketing@kotra-frankfurt.de

SIGN UP NOWSIGN UP NOW

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3HP4dTNAAQl4K-darey_TPj5fq_lCwZeR0hqNTIQapfNDyg/viewform
https://forms.gle/yxUJXScZz7iLVAj36
https://forms.gle/yxUJXScZz7iLVAj36



